North of England Welsh Springer Spaniel Club
14th April 2019
Bitches
MPB 1. Clarke’s Crimicar She’s Electrick with Tigerrock TAF. A great start to my day and whilst she
stood alone, I am certain she can hold her own in company. She has a very pretty head with stop and
chiselling, a long neck, well laid shoulders and length and return of upper arm. Her ribs are well
sprung at this age, she is strong in loin and has wide quarters. Standing on well boned legs and firm,
well padded feet she moves with a lashing tail in a very merry fashion. BPB and RBPIS.
PB. 1. Tyler and Shiel’s Tammano Teal at Eiriandylis. She has a beautiful head and eye with strength
in muzzle and moderately low set ears of good size. Well angulated front and back, her second
thighs are well developed. Another very happy girl on the move who I liked her very much; she was
just standing a tad bum high today.
JB 1. Chandler’s Chanangel Mistletoe N’Wine. A well balanced girl carrying a strong topline with
slightly arched loin. She has a long, muscular neck fitting cleanly into well laid shoulders, a big,
strong bum and short hocks. Her head is very pretty and she has a lovely glint in her eyes. Once she
got going she carried her tail well.
2. Harrison’s Glenbrows Temptress. Another sturdily built girl that I liked very much. She presents a
strong outline with a wonderful crest to her neck. I felt she had a better front action than the winner
but overall, she was not as confident on the move. She wears a beautifully flat and silky coat.
3. Backhouse’s Aindrea Harleyquinn
YB 1. G. Temptress. She moved much better in this class.
2. Graham’s Slapestones Pink Promise at Lyndfil. A good sort with balanced head, good length of
neck and wide quarters. I preferred the expression of the winner and she was proud of her tail on
the move.
3. Gibson’s Dearham Dilys if Cadehill.
VB 1. Frost’s Bushwacker Hot Gossip. A substantially made 8 ½ year old in very good condition and
balanced throughout. Her head has a clear stop and level muzzle and I preferred her eye shape to
that of the second placed bitch. She moves well on cat like feet and whilst I can accept a slightly high
tail carriage, I was disappointed with hers today.
2. Lemin’s Bonvis Fern. 7 ½ years old and in lovely coat and condition. She has strength in body and
hindquarters and a well balanced head.
3. Caffrey & Dods Sh Ch Gellyburn Damselfly JW ShCM
MB 1. C. She’s Electrick with T
NB No entries
GB 1. Waller’s Isfryn Lady Godiva at Fireglow. She is very compact in appearance, has plenty of heart
and lung room and a well muscled loin. Her skull is slightly domed and she is clean in back skull and
has a lovely crest to her neck. Her head is feminine with low set ears. She moves well but in the
challenge was a touch close behind.
2. G. Temptress
3. Cooper’s Isfryn Lady Grey of Gilstonia
PGB 1. Backhouse’s Glenbrows Romance at Aindrea. A very eye catching girl beautifully presented
and handled. She has a commanding appearance and a somewhat haughty head carriage both
standing and moving. She has a strong, square muzzle with balanced head planes but I would prefer
just a touch more refinement in skull. Another one with a beautiful rich red and white and silky coat.
Moves soundly.
2. Dyer’s Islanza Royale Among Tylwyth. Lovely head, neck and shoulders on this bitch followed up
by a big strong bum. Moves well.
3. Perkins’ Brent Love Me Do

MLB 1. Chandler’s Chanangel Dujardin. She is well off for bone, has a long neck with a lovely crest to
it, clean shoulders and good width behind. Her head is very pretty with a lovely expression. Her
young handler gets the very best out of her.
2. Barkley’s Cherryheath’s Miss Velocity JW. Good balance and outline with tail well set on and low.
Attractive head with good ear set.
3. Dods & Caffrey’s Slapestones Summer Tide at Balcraig
LB 1. Lemin’s Bonvis Sweet Jasmine. Her head appealed greatly and she has a very kind eye.
Proportionally built with good ribbing and strong loin. Her front movement was the best in the class
but I wish she carried her tail a bit lower.
2. Dyer’s Benton Small Talk Among Tylwyth (Imp Fin). Deep in body and wide behind she uses her
well muscled hindquarters to advantage on the move. Nicely balanced head.
3. Woodward’s Hinxwood Fire And Ice
OB 1. Thomas’ Bowdonia Anastasia JW ShCM. If ever a bitch was built for endurance and hard work
this is it. Her body is strong and muscular as are her hindquarters. She is well boned, compact and
symmetrically built. She is deep in brisket with well sprung ribs, muscular loin and stands on well
padded, cat like feet. Her head is slightly domed with a well defined stop and lovely chiselling below
her expressive eyes. Her coat is dense and rich red and white in colour whilst the amount of
feathering she carries is just right. She moves with purpose and drive carrying her tail on a level with
her back and is very true in front. In short, she is a strong, sturdy and merry spaniel built to do her
job. C.C., her third.
2. Cocking, Barnaby & Tully’s Sh Ch/Nl Ch Bushwacker Gregory’s Girl at Highclare. A nice bitch to go
over, no corners or lumps and bumps. Solidly made with ribs carried well back and stands on very
well padded feet.
3. Ritchie’s Sarabande Eternity at Slapestones (AI) JW
SBB 1. B. Sweet J
2. I. Lady G. Compact body with long neck and clean over shoulders. Just tends to run up a little in
topline.
3. Mole & Knox’ Zaza Florence Our Royalwelsh at Edincraw (Imp Ndl)
SWB 1. I. Lady G
GCB 1. Sutherland’s Sh Ch Jacranella Symphony. Posher in type than my CC winner and looking more
elegant she nevertheless has good bone and substance with an excellent prosternum and depth of
chest. Her body is very curvy with well laid shoulders and a strong topline. She has the loveliest
expression and carries her head well on the move, keeping her shape all the while. She moves with a
lashing tail however today she couldn’t match the front movement of the CC winner. She is a very
worthy champion and I was pleased to award her the Reserve CC.
2. B. Small Talk Among T
3. I. Royale Among T
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